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Weddings
At the ATLANTIC Hotel Kiel we set our sights high for your „I do“ moment: get married in the magical
atmosphere of the 360° glazed roof lounge bar DECK 8.
When the sun’s shining you can toast your guests 38m above ground on the roof terrace and enjoy the
fantastic panoramic view across the Kiel Fjord. The lavish wedding celebration with a panoramic view
across the fjord can then be continued in the „Förde“ function room for up to 250 people.
For small and refined wedding celebrations we offer the unique wine cellar with its very special
atmosphere. When will you take the plunge?

BALTIC wedding arrangement
-

Preparation of a suitable function room with floor spotlights, dance floor
and festively decorated tables

-

Floral table decorations and customized menu cards

-

45-minute reception with sparkling wine to welcome your guests

-

Festive 3-course meal or buffet as agreed with our chef

-

A bottle of mineral water, half a bottle of wine and coffee for dessert
(additional drinks are billed individually)

For the bride and groom: one night’s stay in the romantically decorated Superior room with a view
over the Kiel Fjord and a bottle of sparkling wine as a welcome gift. Early arrival and late departure are
certainly also possible.
E 93.00 per person (over 50 people)

PACIFIC wedding arrangement
-

Preparation of a suitable function room with floor spotlights, dance floor
and festively decorated tables

-

Floral table decorations and customized menu cards

-

45-minute reception with sparkling wine to welcome your guests

-

Festive 4-course meal or buffet as agreed with our chef

-

Non-alcoholic drinks, wine, beer and coffee specialities for 4 hours

-

Heavenly multi-tier wedding cake

-

A glass of sparkling wine to present the wedding cake

For the bride and groom: one night’s stay in the romantically decorated Superior room with a view
over the Kiel Fjord and a bottle of sparkling wine as a welcome gift. Early arrival and late departure are
certainly also possible.
E 122.00 per person (over 50 people)
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ATLANTIC wedding arrangement
-

Preparation of a suitable function room with floor lights, dance floor
and festively decorated tables

-

Floral table decorations and customized menu cards

-

45-minute champagne reception to welcome your guests

-

Festive 5-course meal or buffet as agreed with our chef

-

Non-alcoholic drinks, wine, beer and coffee specialities for 5 hours

-

Digestif following the meal

-

Heavenly multi-tier wedding cake

-

A glass of champagne to present the wedding cake

For the bride and groom: one night’s stay in the romantically decorated suite with a view over the Kiel
Fjord and a bottle of champagne as a welcome gift. Early arrival and late departure are certainly also
possible.
E 149.00 per person (over 50 people)

All prices indicated include applicable VAT.

